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Ioon not approved pending recolist by Embassy him application
accordrr0e 2 175.11 423.
Nother endeavoring raise easy nlthou;;r summons doubtful.
Embassy requested report minita5m coat passngo Now York end how mush
ravald prepared defray .
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Lee Rarvoz-OS+ALD_
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19611 DUunoy's D-31T, October 12, 19611 Embmp's OMV-25, Auxvat 26, 1961 Tradtted
no .
horwith are copies of correspondence received from 15r.
Oo .ald .Inca the 1?rlssay 1 . eeeeun1eation under refer- as call as a
cWy of the Rebassy' . latter to Re . Omald dated January 15. 1962 .
It will be noted from rr . Oavald's letter of January 5, 1962, that
he has been S....d n now Soviet -id- docummt nhleh Is valid until
July 5, 1962 . In his letter,
Rr . Oswald also informs the Dcbmaey that he
from
has received assurance
the Soviet authorities that ho any receive
exit dotuaatation upon request valid for h5 days . The Enbnssy has nlread+
boon formally oot1fiad by the Ministry of Foreip Affalre of the Seauanee
to tire . Oswald of a foreign passport containing car salt visa valid anti:
Doeenber 1, 1962 .
Yoraover' Rr . O-ld's letter of January 5 states that he vlahos W
dolt/ bin departure from the UOR until his wife's Immirront vi- docurrotatim is oonplat. i n order that they say depart together . W. O-1d
also indicates that his rife is e.paetLg . child In Rareh.
Finely, *. Oswald's latent letter raises the matter of a loen to
defray part of the coat of air travel to the U. S. for himself and Mr..
Oneld.
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Lalcames .
cc" of Obassy's lattw to Mr . Oswald, Jarmarl 15, 1962
Cosd.s of NO. Oswald's Utters of Jasawy f, 1962& D.-h.. 27 .
D.-ber 1. Re.eber 1, 1961 .
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